Applying for Funds from the Committee for the Promotion of Latin

CPL Funding is available only to applicants who are current members of CAMWS.

**Caristia Grant (up to $50)**

The Roman festival known as the Caristia took place on the 22nd of February (VIII Kal. Mart). A time for family members to reunite and renew their ties, the Caristia involved a potluck meal. CPL would like to send you money to help you bring your classroom "family" together for a gathering. All you need to do to apply is complete and send in a simple application.

**Bridge Initiative Grant ($50-500)**

The Bridge Initiative Grant (BIG) program is an ongoing campaign that aims at increasing the awareness, at each educational level of our Classics community, of the good things that are being done at other levels. Now more than ever, K-12 teachers and college teachers need to be supporting and communicating with one another on a regular basis. The BIG program is designed to facilitate this support and communication. The BIG grant provides funding for any and all activities that promote the Classics, and Latin in particular, both in and outside of schools: toga parties, plays, videos, reading groups, rallies, Classics Days, etc.

To apply for CPL funds see the form on the reverse or go to [https://camws.org/cpl/fundsform/funds_form.php](https://camws.org/cpl/fundsform/funds_form.php).

For more information about CPL and its activities, including how to apply for CPL funds, go to [camws.org/cpl/](http://camws.org/cpl/).
REQUEST FOR CPL FUNDS

Name: ______________________________________________

Email: ______________________________________________

Address: __________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________

Date of Event: _______________

Type of Request: [ ] CPL Caristia (up to $50) [ ] CPL BIG ($50-$500)

Amount of Request: ______________

Check Payable To: ________________________________________________________

Send Check To: ____________________________ ______________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________

Please describe your activity below in three or four sentences. Explain how it will promote Classics in your community and how you plan to publicize it. Indicate how much funding, if any, is available to you from other sources. If you wish, you may attach a more detailed description with supporting materials and an itemized budget.

Please send this form by mail to CAMWS
(CAMWS, c/o Monmouth College, 700 E Broadway, Monmouth, IL 61562)
or (preferably) email to the CPL Chair at cpl@camws.org.
You can also apply on-line at https://camws.org/cpl/fundsform/funds_form.php.